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Abstract 
Previous investigations have established that electrical activity or chronic depolarization influ-
ences the development of neonatal rat sympathetic neurons in dissociated cell culture. Depolarization 
reduces their ability to respond to a cholinergic inducing factor produced by non-neuronal cells, 
allowing normal adrenergic differentiation to proceed (Walicke, P., R. Campenot, and P. Patterson 
(1977) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. U. S. A. 74: 5767-5771). The present study examines whether the 
developmental effects of depolarization are mediated through cyclic nucleotides. Addition of dibu-
tyryl cAMP, dibutyryl cGMP, adenosine, prostaglandin E1, and cholera toxin all raise neuronal 
cyclic nucleotide levels and qualitatively mimic the developmental effects of depolarization. However, 
the quantitative decrease in acetylcholine production caused by these cyclic nucleotide agents is 
much smaller than that caused by depolarization. Short (48-hr) exposures to the cyclic nucleotide 
derivatives do not alter transmitter synthesis, indicating that long term developmental changes are 
involved. Chronic depolarization with elevated K+ increases neuronal cAMP 2-fold but has little 
effect on cGMP. The increase in cAMP is maintained during several weeks of depolarization and is 
present as early as the 3rd day in vitro, preceding the significant alterations in adrenergic and 
cholinergic differentiation. Exposure to 2 mM theophylline also increases neuronal cAMP, but, in 
contrast to the other agents, it enhances cholinergic differentiation. In combination with elevated 
K+, theophylline further increases neuronal cAMP but still favors cholinergic differentiation. Thus, 
although cAMP satisfies some criteria for being the second messenger in the developmental effects 
of depolarization, several findings are inconsistent with the nucleotide playing a central role: (i) 
Depolarization has much larger effects on transmitter choice than the cyclic nucleotide agents and 
(ii) theophylline can uncouple cyclic nucleotide levels from the developmental events. 
Cultures of dissociated sympathetic neurons from su-
perior cervical ganglia of newborn rats have been studied 
extensively in order to delineate signals influencing neu-
ronal development. When grown alone in culture, these 
neurons can complete the course of adrenergic differen-
tiation that they had begun in vivo. However, when 
grown in the presence of a variety of non-neuronal cell 
types, or in medium conditioned by such non-neuronal 
cells (CM), the sympathetic neurons can be induced to 
express cholinergic properties. Concomitant with the in-
crease in cholinergic function is a decrease in the ability 
to synthesize catecholamine (CA) (Patterson, 1978; 
Bunge et al., 1978). Analysis of single neurons showed 
that the vast majority of these cells can be induced to 
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become cholinergic (Reichardt and Patterson, 1977). 
This observation was surprising, since most sympathetic 
neurons in vivo become adrenergic. It seemed possible 
that there were factors missing from the culture system 
which, in vivo, might counteract the response of the 
neurons to the cholinergic factor. 
It was observed that chronic depolarization with 20 
mM K+ or veratridine (an alkaloid which opens voltage-
dependent Na+ channels) directed the neurons to com-
plete adrenergic differentiation, even in the presence of 
CM (Walicke et al., 1977). The effect of these agents was 
very striking; the acetylcholine to catecholamine (ACh/ 
CA) ratio (used as an index of the proportion of neurons 
undergoing cholinergic or adrenergic differentiation) w 1s 
lowered as much as 500-fold. The change was almost 
entirely due to suppression of ACh synthesis, although 
20 mM K+, in the absence of CM, appeared to enhance 
adrenergic differentiation somewhat, roughly doubling 
the content of CA/neuron and increasing the proportion 
of small granular (adrenergic) vesicles (Landis, 1980). 
Direct electrical stimulation at a frequency of 1 Hz also 
markedly decreased the response to CM; thus, the effects 
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of chronic depolarization appear to be the same as those 
of normal neuronal activity. The effect of depolarization 
or activity on transmitter choice was a specific one in 
that depolarization did not alter neuronal survival or 
overall growth, as monitored by total protein content 
(Walicke et al., 1977). The alterations in transmitter 
choice were interpreted as indicating that electrical ac-
tivity acts as a determination or maturation signal, fixing 
the neurons in their initial adrenergic mode. 
Little is known about how electrical activity may lead 
to long term alterations in cellular metabolism. It was of 
interest, therefore, to use this system to investigate the 
intracellular mechanism through which activity has its 
effect on development. In adult adrenergic tissues, in-
creased synaptic stimulation leads to induction of tyro-
sine hydroxylase (TH) and dopamine /1-hydroxylase (Zig-
mond and Chalazonitis, 1979), an effect somewhat anal-
ogous to that under study here. Cyclic adenosine 3':5' -
monophosphate (cAMP) has been suggested to serve as 
the second messenger in trans-synaptic induction in the 
adrenal medulla (Guidotti and Costa, 1977). Derivatives 
of cAMP increase the levels of tyrosine hydroxylase and 
dopamine /3-hydroxylase and CA content in neuroblas-
toma cell lines (Prasad, 1975; Waymire et al., 1978) and 
organ-cultured ganglia (Goodman et al., 1974; Keen and 
McLean, 1974; Mackay and Iversen, 1972). Cyclic AMP, 
therefore, seemed a reasonable candidate for the second 
messenger in the developmental effects of depolarization. 
If cAMP is playing such a role, then one would expect 
that (i) exogenous cyclic nucleotides and effectors which 
increase cellular cyclic nucleotide levels should be able 
to mimic the developmental effects of activity, (ii) in-
creases in activity should lead to increases in cAMP, (iii) 
the increase in cAMP should precede detectable changes 
in transmitter content, (iv) phosphodiesterase inhibitors 
should increase the developmental effects of activity, and 
(v) agents which antagonize the effects of activity on 
transmitter choice should block its effects on cAMP. 
These criteria are examined in the experiments presented 
in this paper. 
Materials and Methods 
Superior cervical ganglia were dissected and cultured 
as previously described (Hawrot and Patterson, 1978). 
All cultures were plated initially into normal Ll5-C02 
medium; pharmacological agents were added with the 
first change of medium on day 2. All of the medium 
needed for an experiment was mixed with the appropriate 
drugs at the time of the first feeding, and aliquots of 
appropriate size for one feeding were made up and frozen 
until needed. Cholera toxin was purchased from 
Schwarz/Mann. RO 20-1724 was a gift of Roche Phar-
maceuticals. All other chemicals were obtained from 
Sigma. 
Conditioned medium. CM was made by incubation on 
monolayer cultures of rat heart or skeletal muscle cells 
as previously described (Patterson and Chun, 1977a). 
Instead of CM, some neuronal cultures were incubated 
with a CM preparation purified by ammonium sulfate 
precipitation (M. Weber, unpublished technique). For 
this, 2.5 mM EGTA (ethylene glycol bis(/1-aminoethyl 
ether)-N,N'-tetra-acetic acid) and 0.3 mM phenylmeth-
ylsulfonyl flouride were added to pooled batches of Meth-
ocel-free CM at 4°C. The pH was held at about 7.:3 with 
NH40H, observing the color of the indicator dye in the 
medium. Ammonium sulfate was added to 50% saturation 
and the CM was centrifuged at 4000 X g for 30 min. The 
precipitate was discarded, ammonium sulfate was added 
to saturation, and the CM was centrifuged at 4000 x g 
for 60 min. The precipitate was resuspended in a minimal 
volume of H 20 and placed in Spectropore dialysis tubing 
(12,000 to 14,000 daltons cutoff). Dialysis tubing was 
prepared by boiling twice for 15 min in glass-distilled 
H20, followed by autoclaving. Dialysis was for 2 days at 
4°C against three I-liter changes of distilled H20. The 
retentate was stored at -20°C except for an aliquot 
which was incubated at 37°C to test for sterility. Sterile 
technique was employed whenever possible, and the re-
sulting material was usually sterile. The dialyzed am-
monium sulfate fraction was added to give medium con-
taining the equivalent of 60 to 100% CM, and it never 
constituted more than 10% of the final volume of the 
medium. 
Assays. Neuronal transmitter synthesis was deter-
mined by incubation with [~H]tyrosine and r1H]choline 
for 4 hr and electrophoretic separation of the products as 
previously described (Patterson and Chun, 1977a). All 
incubations were performed in normal L15-C02 medium 
(in the absence of phosphodiesterase inhibitors, cyclic 
nucleotide derivatives, depolarizing agents, and CM). 
Cyclic nucleotides were assayed with cAMP and cGMP 
(cyclic guanosine 3':5' -monophosphate) radioimmunoas-
say kits purchased from New England Nuclear using the 
acetylated version with a sensitivity of 5 fmol. The day 
before assay, Methocel-free Ll5-C02 medium with all 
other additives and pertinent pharmacological agents 
was placed in the same incubator as the cultures to reach 
the same temperature and pH. Before harvesting, cul-
tures were rinsed with l ml of this medium and then 
incubated 10 min in another ml. For cultures grown in 
dibutyryl cAMP (dbcAMP) or dibutyryl cGMP 
(dbcGMP), the cyclic nucleotide was omitted from the 
rinse, and the cultures were rinsed five times with 1 ml 
to remove the added nucleotide. The medium was re-
moved, the culture was drained carefully with a cotton-
tipped applicator, and the neurons were carefully scraped 
free of the collagen film with a small surgical blade. Two 
cultures were combined for each sample. They were 
homogenized in 100 µ.l of 6% trichloroacetic acid in a 
microhomogenizer (Micro or Kontes) which then was 
rinsed twice with 100 µ.l each of acid. The combined 
samples were centrifuged for 30 min at high speed in a 
Sorvall GLC-1 centrifuge at 4°C. The supernatant frac-
tion was collected for cyclic nucleotide assay. The protein 
precipitate was redissolved and assayed by the method 
of Lowry (Lowry et al., 1951) using bovine serum albumin 
as a standard. The supernatant fractions were washed 
four times with 1.5 ml of water-saturated ether. They 
were incubated briefly in a warm water bath under a 
stream of air to remove the last of the ether and then 
frozen and lyophilized. The samples were resuspended in 
200 µ.l of acetate buffer (0.05 M, pH 6.2); 100 µ.l was used 
for the cGMP assay and 50 to 100 µ.l for the cAMP assay. 
Recoveries of the [3H]cAMP and [3H]cGMP added to 
the assays were 30 to 40%. External standard curves were 
run with each assay. 
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Results 
Effects of cyclic nucleotide derivatives and effectors 
on neuronal development. Before examining the influ-
ence of cyclic nucleotides on neuronal t ransmitter choice, 
it was necessary to consider the influence of these agents 
on ceU survival and growth. Neurons were plated into 
Ll5-C0 2 growth medium and then exposed to phospho-
diesterase inhibitors and cyclic nucleotide derivatives 
from the 2nd day in vitro onward. Counts of neuronal 
somata on the 18th day demonstrated no significant 
alterations in cell survival. Furthermore, transmitter as-
say on day 20 revealed no alteration in the amount of CA 
synthesized and stored per neuron attributable to the 
cyclic nucleotides, though 20 mM K+ roughly doubled 
this capacity (Table I). P rotein content was not examined 
in this experiment but was routinely determined in cul-
tures assayed for cyclic nucleotide content. Neither 
dbcAMP nor dbcGMP significantly altered the amount 
of protein per culture (see below). 
To examine the effects of butyryl derivatives of both 
cAMP and cGMP on cholinergic induction, neurons were 
grown for 20 days in the presence of the additives with 
60% CM also presen t for the last 10 days (Table II). 
Control cultures responded well to the CM, with a final 
A Ch/CA ratio of 56.0. Neurons grown in either mono- or 
dibutyryl cAMP had roughly 3- to 4-fold lower ACh/ CA 
ratios than controls, primarily due to lower induction of 
ACh synthesis. Neurons treated with the cGMP deriva-
tives responded similarly to those t reated with the cAMP 
derivat ives. 
In ear lier experiments with K+, veratridine, and elec-
t rical stimulation, decreases in the A Ch/ CA rat io of more 
than 100-fold were often seen (Walicke et al., 1977). The 
3- to 5-fold decreases seen with the cyclic nucleotide 
agents were small by comparison. Efforts were made to 
optimize the effects of the cyclic nucleot ide derivat ives 
by (i) testing native and 8-monobutyryl derivatives, (ii) 
testing dibutyryl derivatives with and without phospho-
diesterase inhibitors, a nd (iii) performing dose-response 
curves of dbcAMP and dbcGMP over the range of 0.1 to 
3.0 mM. The largest decrease in the ACh/ CA ratio attrib-
utable to cyclic nucleotide derivatives was 15-fold. (It 
should be noted that, a lthough there is always a large 
difference between the transmitter ratios of controls and 
CM-treated cultures, the absolu te values of the ratios 
vary from one experiment to the next. One possible 
reason for this could be that the many preparations of 
CM used in these studies varied in their potency fo r 
inducing ACh synthesis.) 
To ascertain whether the effects of the butyryl ana-
logues were due to the nucleotides, butyrate controls 
were performed (Table III). Butyrate is somewhat toxic 
for many growing cells (Waymire et al., 1978), and treated 
neurons were smaller when viewed with the phase micro-
scope and had lower total transmitter syn thesis than 
controls. Interestingly, neurons exposed to 1 mM butyrate 
and CM were nearly purely cholinergic, with an ACh/ CA 
ratio more than 100-fold higher than those grown in CM 
alone. The major cha nge in the ratio is due to suppression 
of CA synthesis to barely detectable levels. A Ch synthesis 
also is depressed slight ly, which may reflect the general 
decrease in neuronal growth. Since the butyryl cyclic 
nucleotide derivatives were used in the presence of phos-
TABLE 1"1 
Effects of cyclic nucleotide deriuatiues on neuron.al suruiml and CA 
synthesis 
Neuronal number was determined on day 18, and t ransmitter syn-
thesis on day 20. Each group contained triplicate cultures. All figures 
are the mean ± SBM in this and the following tables. 
Additives Neuronal Number CA 
fmol/ <:ell 
None 3775 ± 1138 2.26 ± 0.41 
20 mM K• 2156 ± 788 4.73 ± 0.46 
1 mM mbcAMP + R 3000 ± 1679 2.84 ± 0.01 
l mM dbcAMP + R 4190±297 2.60 ± 0.44 
I mM 8BrcAMP + R 2846 ± 532 2.82 ± 0.98 
l mM mbcGMP + I 3140 ± 28 2.22 ± 0.56 
I mM dbcGMP + I 3200 ± 116 3.32 ± 0.60 
R 3080 ±mo 2.37 ± 0.36 
3170 ± 75 1.88 ± 0.26 
phodiesterase inhibitors, butyrate also was examined in 
their presence, and they had no sign ifican t effect on 
t ransmitter syn thesis. Thus, butyrate has effects on neu-
ronal development which are the opposite of those of the 
dibutyryl cyclic nucleotides; that is, it suppresses adre-
nergic a nd strongly favors cholinergic development. 
Effects of pretreatment and short term incubation 
with cyclic nucleotide derivatives. Cyclic AMP can ac-
t ivate T H through a kinase which phosphorylates TH 
and converts it to a more active form (Joh et al., 1978; 
VuUiet et al., 1980). Although interactions between cyclic 
nucleotides and choline acetyltransferase have not been 
described, it seemed possible that the responses of neu-
rons exposed to dibutyryl cAMP or cGMP reflect phos-
phorylation-induced modulations in the activity of exist-
ing enzymes rather than changes in enzyme synthesis. If 
the alterations in transmitter synthesis are due simply to 
changes in activity of existing enzymes, it should be 
possible to influence transmitter synthesis by short ex-
posures to cyclic nucleot ides. Cultures were grown in CM 
and exposed to dbcAMP or dbcGMP for the final 2 days 
before assay (Table IV). Neither nucleotide caused an 
increase in CA synthesis or a decrease in ACh synthesis 
during this short exposure. To demonstrate further that 
the observed changes are due to stable alterations the 
converse experiment was performed also. Remov~l of 
dbcAMP or dbcGMP and phosphodiesterase inhibitors 
fo r 2 days preceding the assay again caused little altera-
t ion in the ACh/CA ratio or in ACh or CA synthesis. 
T hus, the changes in t ransmitter synthesis are likely to 
be stable alterations and not simply modulation of the 
activities of existing enzymes. 
The role of cGMP. Previous reports have indicated 
t~at ce!Js exposed to exogenously added cyclic nucleo-
~1des ca~ adapt to the presence of the additive by increas-
ing their content of the other nucleotide (Prasad and 
Gilmer, 1974; Zwiller et al., 1977). The present observa-
tion that both dbcAM P and dbcGMP decrease cholin-
ergic induction could mean that both cyclic nucleotides 
have the same effect on transmitter choice. It is also 
possible, however, that only one of the two cyclic nucleo-
t ides is involved and exposure to the other derivative 
:, The abbreviations used in the tables are: 8Br, monobulyryl-8· 
bromo; db, dibutyryl; l, 10 µM isobutyl methylxanthine; mb, monobu-
tyryl; H, 10 µ.M RO 20-1724. 
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TABLE II 
Effects of cyclic nucleotide derivatives on transmitter choice 
Sixty percent CM was present in the medium of all samples from days 11 to 20; cultures were assayed on day 21. Each group contained 
triplicate cultures. ACh/CA ratios are the mean of the values computed for three individual cultures. Statistics were computed as an analysis of 
variance; comparisons were made using the method of Scheffe (1959). 
Additives A Ch/ CA A Ch CA 
CM 
CM + 1 mM mbcAMP + R 
CM + l mM dbcAMP + R 
CM + 1 mM mbcGMP + I 
CM+ 1 mM dbcGMP +I 
" p < 0.05 compared to control (line 1). 
56.0 ± 1.9 
15.0 ± 0.9" 
17.7 ± 2.7« 
22.5 ± 4.1" 
11.2 ± 2.6" 
240.9 ± 31.2 
101.3 ± 22.6° 
116.7 ± 16.7° 
96.1 ± 17.4" 
23.6 ± 5.4° 
pmol/ culture 
4.8 ± 0.5 
6.8 ± 1.9 
6.7 ± 0.9 
4.3 ± 0.4 
2.1 ± 0.1 
TABLE III 
Effects of butyrate on neuronal transmitter choice 
All cul tures were induced wit h 50% CM and assayed on day 20. Each group contained triplicate cultures. 
Additives A Ch/CA A Ch CA 
CM 
CM + I mM butyrate 
CM + 1 mM butyrate + R 
CM + 1 mM butyrate + I 
p < 0.01 versus control (line 1). 
1.7 ± 0.8 
293.0 ± 39.9° 
201.8 ± 90.7" 
242.8 ± 56.6° 
23.0 ± 12.0 
11.3 ± 0.5 
19.1 ± 3.5 
15.0 ± 2.1 
pmol/culture 
16.00 ± 6.40 
0.04 ± 0.01" 
0.10 ± 0.03° 
0.07 ± 0.02" 
TABLE IV 
Effects on transmitter synthesis of short exposure to cyclic nucleotide 
All cultures were exposed to 50% CM for induction, those in the first experiment from days 10 to 20 and those in the second from days 2 to 14. 
Cultures exposed to cAMP were assayed on day 21; those exposed to cGMP on day 15. Each group contained triplicate cultures. In this table, 
dbcAMP refers to 1 mM dibutyryl cAMP and dbcGMP refers to l mM dibutyryl cGMP. 
Experiment I 
Days 2-18 Days 18-20 A Ch/CA A Ch CA 
pmol/ culture 
CM CM 15.6 ± 2.1 93.6 ± 10.9 6.1±0.7 
CM CM + dbcAMP + R 15.8 ± 3.0 104.7 ± 18.1 6.7 ± 0.8 
CM + dbcAMP + R CM + dbcAMP + R 3.7 ± 1.2" 31.5 ± 9.9 8.5 ± 0.1 
CM + dbcAMP + R CM 5.5 ± 1.0" 43.0 ± 7.5 7.9 ± 0.9 
Experiment 2 
Days 2- 12 Days 12- 14 
CM CM 
CM CM + dbcGMP + R 
CM+ dbcGMP + R CM+ dbcGMP + R 
CM+ dbcGMP + R CM 
"p < 0.05 compared to CM control (line 1 of Experiment 1 or 2). 
caused a compensatory increase, yielding deceptive pos-
itive results. To investigate whether the sympathetic 
neurons alter the level of one cyclic nucleotide in re-
sponse to exposure to the other dibutyryl derivative, the 
intracellular cyclic nucleotide content was determined 
(Table V). In this experiment, CM treatment and addi-
tion of cyclic nucleotide derivatives affected the ACh/ 
CA ratios in accordance with the previous observations. 
Determination of cyclic nucleotide content showed 
that control cultures contained considerably more cAMP 
than cGMP. Exposure to CM lowered the content of 
cAMP slightly and increased the content of cGMP 
slightly. Exposure to 10 µM RO 20-1724 caused slight 
increases in the content of both cAMP and cGMP. Neu-
rons exposed continuously to dbcGMP, either in the 
presence or absence of CM, contained about twice as 
3.2 ± 0.3 94.7 ± 9.2 30.1±8.6 
2.8 ± 0.1 70.3 ± 7.3 25.0 ± 1.9 
0.8 ± 0.2° 26.7 ± 8.1• 30.9 ± 2.4 
0.9 ± 0.1" 32.1 ± 2.8° 36.5 ± 0.6 
much cAMP as controls or about 1.5-fold as much as 
neurons exposed to RO 20-1724 alone. Neurons which 
were exposed only to dbcGMP for the last 2 days before 
assay did not contain increased cAMP. The average 
content of cGMP in these dbcGMP cultures was 19.8 
fmol/µg of protein, which probably included dbcGMP 
still present in the medium collected with the neurons 
but did indicate t hat the rinsing procedure was efficient. 
Since the cross-reactivity of cAMP and cGMP in the 
assays was only 0.05%, the observed increase in cAMP is 
not likely to be an artifact. On the other hand, neurons 
grown in dbcAMP, or exposed to it for the last 2 days 
before assay, did not contain increased cGMP. Neurons 
grown in dbcAMP and CM, however, did contain nearly 
4-fold more cGMP than controls or 2.5-fold more than 
those in CM alone. 
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To clarify further whether cAMP, cGMP, or both are 
involved in the transmitter choice, the effects of cholera 
toxin, adenosine, and prostaglandin E1 (PGE1) on trans-
mitter synthesis and cyclic nucleotide content were ex-
amined (Table VI). Each of these effectors lowered the 
ACh/CA ratio 4- to 6-fold primarily because of a sup-
pression of the increase in A Ch synthesis. In cultures not 
exposed to CM, the effectors suppressed ACh production 
to the level of detectability. Neurons exposed to cholera 
toxin contained nearly 3-fold more cAMP than controls. 
In the presence of CM and cholera toxin, cAMP levels 
were lower but still 3-fold higher than in CM alone. It is 
significant that cholera toxin did not increase cGMP 
levels. Neurons in P GE1 contained twice as much cAMP 
as controls, and those grown with PGE1 and CM con-
tained less cAMP but still twice as much as cultures in 
CM alone. The cGMP content of the PGE1 cultures also 
was increased 2- to 3-fold. Adenosine increased cAMP 
levels 2- to 3-fold in both Ll5-C02 medium and in CM, 
and cGMP also was increased about 2-fold. Carbachol (in 
the presence of hexamethonium), histamine, y-amino-
butyric acid, and bradykinin were also tested in a search 
for agents capable of selectively elevating cGMP, but 
none of these significantly altered cyclic nucleotide levels 
(data not shown). The most important of these observa-
tions is that cholera toxin, which selectively increased 
only cAMP levels, was effective in decreasing the trans-
mitter ratio. Since dbcGMP increased neuronal cAMP 
and since no effectors were found which selectively in-
creased cGMP levels, the role of cGMP in transmitter 
choice is equivocal. 
Effects of depolarization on cyclic nucleotide content. 
If cyclic nucleotides are second messengers for the de-
polarization-induced resistance to cholinergic differentia-
tion, then elevations in cyclic nucleotides should be seen 
in chronically depolarized neurons. The sympathetic neu-
rons usually do not show significant cholinergic induction 
by CM until after about 1 week in vitro (Patterson and 
Chun, 1977b; Landis, 1980). If cyclic nucleotides are 
involved in transmitter choice, then young neurons might 
show elevations in cyclic nucleotides in response to de-
polarization before the major developmental changes are 
manifested as alterations in transmitter metabolism dur-
ing the 2nd and 3rd weeks (Mains and Patterson, 1973; 
Patterson and Chun, 1977b). To test this, transmitter 
synthesis and cyclic nucleotide content of neurons grown 
in 50% CM or 20 mM K+ were compared over a 3-week 
t ime course. The general development of these neurons 
will be discussed first, then the changes in cyclic nucleo-
tide content (Figs. 1 to 3). 
TABLE V 
Effects of dibutyryl derivatives on intracellular cyclic nucleotides 
Six cultures were grown in each group; two were used for assay of transmitter synthesis and four were used for assay of cyclic nucleotides and 
protein. All figures are for duplicate determinations except the ACh/CA ratio for R, which was determined on only one culture. 
Days 2-12 
None 
CM 
R 
None 
dbcGMP + H 
dbcGMP + R + CM 
None 
dbcAMP + R 
dbcAMP + R + CM 
Additives 
Days 12-14 
None 
CM 
R 
dbcGMP + R 
dbcGMP + R 
dbcGMP + R + CM 
dbcAMP + R 
dbcAMP + R 
dbcAMP + R + CM 
" p < 0.05 compared to control (line 1). 
b p < 0.05 compared to CM (line 2). 
A Ch/CA 
0.10 ± 0.03 
5.02 ± 0.14" 
0.05 
0.06 ± 0.03 
0.20 ± 0.02 
1.44 ± 0.16°· b 
0.06 ± 0.01 
0.16 ± 0.02 
1.58 ± 0.02"· b 
TABLE VI 
cAMP 
8.0 ± 0.8 
6.0 ± 0.1 
9.8 ± 0.8 
9.6 ± 1.7 
14.4 ± 0. 7" 
15.4 ± 1.4° 
Effects of cholera toxin, adenosine, and PGE, 
cGMP Protei.n 
fmol/µg µg 
l..l±O.I 20.2 ± 4.2 
1.7 ± 0.1 19.6 ± 2.5 
1.5 ± 0.3 19.3 ± 2.5 
20.2 ± 2.8 
14.6 ± 0.3 
13.8 ± 2.8 
1.3 ::!: 0.3 22.2 ± 1.3 
1.0 ± 0.1 21.0 ± 0.3 
4.3±0.1" 16.9 ± 1.2 
Cultures were grown in the additives shown for 14 days; 10 µM RO 20-1724 was added to all cultures receiving cAMP effectors. CM was an 
ammonium sulfate preparation equivalent to 100% CM. Some cultures were assayed for cyclic nucleotides and protein as described; sister cultures 
were assayed for transmitter synthesis. All figures are ±SEM for duplicate determinations. PGE, and adenosine were added to 50 µM and l mM, 
resp~ctiv~ly. Cholera toxin was added at 25 µg/ml on days 2, 6, 10, and 12 only. 
Additives ACh/CA A Ch CA cAMP cGMP Protein 
None 0.2 ± 0.0 
CM 13.5 ± 1.1" 
Cholera toxin <0.1 
Cholera toxin + CM 2.4 ± 0.4'" b 
PGE, <0.1 
PGE, +CM 3.1±0.1"' " 
Adenosine <0.1 
Adenosine + CM 3.3 ± 0.2"· b 
" p < 0.1 compared to control (line 1), 
6 p < 0.1 compared to CM (line 2). 
pmol/ c1tlt11re 
1.3 ± 0.1 
98.5 ± 14.7" 
<0.4 
24.1 ± 1.1 b 
<0.4 
26.9 ± 13.0" 
<0.4 
36,7 ± 3.3"· b 
fmol/ µg µg 
8.6 ± 0.7 9.8 ± 0.4 1.6 ± 0.1 38.0 ± 8.5 
6.9 ± 0.5 6.3 ± 2.1 0.5 ± 0.1 77.0 ± 7.1" 
10.0 ± 2.1 26.3 ± 3.9° 1.7 ± 0.8 31.5 ± 3.5 
10.3 ± 1.3 17.3±1.9 1.0 ± 0.3 50.5 ± 10.6 
10.l ± 5.2 20.3 ± 3.3b 4.4 ± 1..1• 33.5 ± 0.7 
8.7 ± 3.9 13.9 ± 2.3 1.3 ± 0.3 47.5±2.l 
5.6 ± 1.3 34.2 ± 6.5° 4.0 ± 0.0 28.5 ± 7.8 
11.0 ± 1.5 16.8 ± 2.0 3.2 ± 0,86 54.5 ± 3.5 
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The protein content of cultures in the two media 
increased linearly and there were no significant differ-
ences between neurons grown in 20 mM K+ and CM (Fig. 
1). The development of transmitter synthesis in the two 
types of cultures is shown in Figure 2; the findings are 
compatible with previous work (Mains and Patterson, 
1973; Patterson and Chun, 1977b). At 9 days, cultures in 
20 mM K+ produced significant quantities of CA, while 
ACh synthesis was barely detectable. Cultures in 50% 
CM made smaller, though nearly comparable, amounts 
of CA and also some ACh. The major changes in trans-
mitter synthesis occurred during the 2nd and 3rd weeks 
in vitro. The neurons in 20 mM K+ increased their ability 
to synthesize and store CA about 4-fold, while ACh 
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Figure 1. Effects of CM and 20 mM K+ on neuronal protein 
content. Sister cultures were grown in 20 mM K+ or 50% CM 
and harvested on the days shown. Cultures were removed 
carefully from collagen films with a small surgical blade and 
assayed by the method of Lowry (Lowry et al., 1951). In Figures 
1, 3, and 5, the points represent the mean of duplicate deter-
minations on quadruplicate cultures; bars are ±SEM. These 
same samples were assayed for cAMP and cGMP to generate 
the data shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 2. Effects of CM and 20 mM K + on transmitter 
development. Transmitter synthesis was assayed in duplicate 
cultures by a 4-hr incubation with [3H]tyrosine and CHJcholine 
as previously described. These cultures are sister cultures to 
the ones used for Figures 1 and 3. 
synthesis remained barely detectable. Neurons grown in 
CM did not increase their ability to synthesize CA but 
did increase ACh synthesis nearly 10-fold. 
cAMP and cGMP contents were assayed on sister 
cultures of the ones used for assay of transmitter synthe-
sis (Fig. 3). Both depolarized and CM-treated neurons 
contained more cAMP than cGMP, and the contents of 
both cyclic nucleotides declined roughly linearly with 
maturation in vitro. At all points, cAMP content was 
about 2-fold higher in the depolarized cultures than the 
CM cultures, though the absolute difference decreased 
with age as the content of cAMP declined. T he largest 
absolute difference in cAMP content was measured at 3 
days, when most of the neurons grown under either 
condition were primarily adrenergic. The difference in 
cGMP content between the two sets of cultures was 
much smaller and there was considerable overlap. Thus, 
chronic depolarization with 20 mM K+ caused an increase 
in cAMP but not cGMP. Depolarization by veratridine 
(Walicke and Patterson, 1981) had similar effects on 
neuronal cAMP. The increase in cAMP stimulated by 20 
mM K+ was present before the major developmental 
changes in transmitter content, as it should be if cAMP 
is the second messenger. 
Combined effects of depolarization and theophylline. 
If cAMP is the second messenger in the developmental 
process stimulated by depolarization, then phosphodies-
terase inhibitors should potentiate the influence of de-
polarization on transmitter choice. Ten micromolar iso-
butyl methylxanthine, RO 20-1724, or theophylline did 
not augment the effectiveness of elevated K+ (data not 
shown). Higher theophylline concentrations were exam-
ined, and, surprisingly, it was observed that 2 mM con-
centrations produced cultures with significantly higher 
ACh/ CA ratios than controls (Table VII). This concen-
tration of theophylline is somewhat toxic and resulted in 
a lower protein content. The neurons also appear un-
healthy with phase microscopy, and the cultures have a 
tendency to roll up and occasionally detach from the 
dish. Despite its toxicity, theophylline appeared to en-
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Figure 3. Developmental changes in cyclic nucleotide con-
tent. Duplicate cultures were harvested on the days shown, 
combined, and assayed for cAMP and cGMP as previously 
described. Each p oint represents duplicate determinations on 
material from both cultures. The same samples were assayed 
for protein content (Fig. 1). 
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TABLE VII 
Effects of theophylline 
All cultures were grown for 2 weeks in 50% CM and the additives shown. In this table, K refers to 20 mM K' and Theo refers to 2 mM 
theophylline. Assays were as previously described. ALI figures represent duplicate determinations. 
Add itive8 cAMP ACh/CA ACh CA Protein 
fmol/W! 
CM 5.1 :I: 0.2 
CM + K 7.4 :I: 0.1" 
CM + Theo 11.2 :I: 0.8"·' 
CM+ K + T heo 9.8 :I: 0.0'" ' 
" p < 0.05 compared to control (line I). 
• p < 0.1 compared to control (line I). 
' p < 0.05 compared to K (line 2). 
5.9 ± 0.3 
0.4 ± 0.2 
20.9 :I: 4.2"•' 
6.6 ± 0.3 
hance cholinergic different iation and to inhibit the effect 
of K+ depolarization on transmitter choice. Since theo-
phylline inhibited the effects of K+ on transmitter choice, 
its effects on cAMP content were examined also (Table 
Vil). In this experiment, depolarization increased the 
cAMP content by 1.5-fold and lowered the ACh/CA ratio 
more than 10-fold . Cells grown in theophylline and CM, 
with or without K+, con tained significantly more cAMP 
(per µ.g of protein) than cultures in K+ alone but had 
ACh/CA ratios compara ble to that of cultures in CM 
alone. Thus, theophylline differs from the other agents 
described thus far in that it elevated cAMP but enhanced 
cholinergic induction. It also inhibited the developmental 
effect of depolarization while further augmenting the 
cAMP increase. 
Since the levels of cAMP seen in young neurons are 
probably more important for development than those 
seen in the mature neurons, a developmental s tudy was 
done to verify that theophylline also increases cAMP in 
younger neurons. The development of transmit ter syn-
thesis and cyclic nucleo tide content in cultures grown in 
CM, 20 mM K+ + CM, or 2 mM theophylline + 20 mM 
K+ + CM are compared in Figures 4 and 5. The ACh/CA 
ratios in the CM cultures increased over 2 weeks, while 
those in the depolarized cultures remained low. Cultures 
kept in theophylline as well as 20 mM K + expressed 
simila r, though slight ly lower, ACh/ CA ratios than those 
in CM alone. Thus, theophylline suppressed the effect of 
20 mM K+ at all ages tested. On the other hand, the 
cultures in theophylline a nd those in 20 mM K+ clearly 
had h igher levels of cAMP than the CM cultures at early 
ages. As seen in the other experiments, cAMP levels 
declined with t ime, so that , by 14 days, there was less 
absolu te d ifference among the three groups. Thus, theo-
phylline, like depolarization, increased cAMP in young 
neurons, but, unlike depolarization, t.heophylline pro-
duced cholinergic cultures. 
Discussion 
Effects of exogenous cyclic nucleotides on transmitter 
choice. Addit ion of dbcAMP, dbcGMP, adenosine, PGE1, 
or cholera toxin decreases the amount of ACh synthe-
sized and lowers the ACh/ CA ratio. These changes oc-
cu rred with relatively little effect on neuronal survival or 
overall growth as measured by protein content. Thus, 
cyclic nucleotides might be developmental s ignals which 
decrease the neuronal response to the cholinergic factor 
prnol/culture w: 
70.5 :I: 19.8 11.8 :I: 2.7 56.7 :I: 3.3 
5.2 :I: 1.7" 14.9 :I: 2.0 48.1 ± 1.3• 
28.3 ± 0.36 1.4 :I: 0.3"·' 25.7 ± 0.7"· ' 
18. 7 :I: 0.4° 2.8 :I: 0.2'" ' 22.6 :I: o.s·· r 
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Figure 4. Effect of theophylline (Theo) on transmitter de-
velopment. All cultures were grown in 50% CM; some were 
exposed also to 20 mM K+ or 20 mM K • and 2 mM theophylline 
as indicated. On days 6, 11, and 14, duplicate cultures from each 
group were assayed for transmitter synthesis as previously 
described. 
in CM and allow the neurons to complete adrenergic 
differentiation. 
It is possible, however, that changes in the ACh/ CA 
ratio reflect modulation of the activity of existing t rans-
mitter synthesizing enzymes rather than alterations in 
neuronal development. T here is abundant evidence that 
cAMP can modulate acutely neurotransmit ter metabo-
lism, including the phosphorylation and activation of TH 
(Joh et al., 1978; Vulliet et al., 1980). 
Exposing the neurons to dibutyryl derivatives for 2 
days did not alter the a mounts of ACh and CA synthe-
sized, and removing the derivatives from the medium for 
2 days before assay did not reverse the decrease in the 
ACh/ CA ratio. It appears, therefore, that stable altera-
t ions in transmitter choice, most likely alterations in the 
content of t ra nsmitter synthesizing enzymes, are occur-
ring. This interpretation is consisten t with previous re-
ports in which cAMP derivatives increase levels of TH 
and dopamine ,8-hydroxylase in neuroblastoma cells 
(Prasad , 1975; Waymire et al., 1978) and organ-cultured 
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Figure 5. Effect of theophylline (Theo) on cyclic nucleotide 
content. Sister cultures of the ones used in Figure 4 were used 
for assay of cyclic nucleotide and protein content. Quadruplicate 
cultures were used for duplicate determinations of protein and 
cAMP as previously described. 
sympathetic ganglia (Goodman et al., 1974; Keen and 
McLean, 1974; Mackay and Iversen, 1972). It should be 
noted also that transmitter synthesis was always deter-
mined in a 4-hr incubation in the absence of cyclic 
nucleotides and phosphodiesterase inhibitors. Since 
acutely increased TH activity generally returns to base 
line in approximately 30 min (Salzman and Roth, 1980; 
Weiner et al., 1977), such effects are likely to be reversed 
early in the incubation period. The results of short ex-
posures to cyclic nucleotide derivatives do not show that 
phosphorylation-mediated activation of T H does not oc-
cur in these neurons, only that it is probably not the 
phenomenon under study in the present experiments. 
The effect of cyclic nucleotides on t ransmitter choice 
is analogous to the developmental effect of depolarization 
and fulfills the first of the criteria for demonstration that 
cyclic nucleotides function as second messengers in de-
polarization. Although the effects are qualitatively simi-
lar, they differ quantitatively. Depolarization wiLh 20 mM 
K+ or veratridine lowers the ACh/CA ratio in CM-in-
duced neurons as much as 500-fold (Walicke et al., 1977), 
while the cyclic nucleotide agents cause alterations of 3-
to 15-fold. Although care was taken to optimize condi-
tions under which neurons were exposed to dbcAMP, 
dbcGMP, adenosine, and PGE,, it is possible that un-
known factors limited their effectiveness. S ince butyrate 
enhances cholinergic differentiation, it is possible that 
the results with dibutyryl derivatives represent a balance 
between opposing influences of butyrate and cyclic nu-
cleotides. The effectiveness of adenosine and PGE1 could 
be limited by receptor desensitization (Ayad and Burns, 
1979). The data do indicate, however, that these exoge-
nous cyclic nucleotide derivatives are less effective than 
depolarization in influencing transmitter choice. 
Since cyclic nucleotides have qualitatively the same 
effects on neuronal development as depolarization, the 
possibility that these agents are depolarizing the cells 
must be considered. McAfee and Greengard (1972) ob-
served that dbcAMP hyperpolarizes sympathetic neu-
rons of the rabbit, while dbcGMP depolar izes them. 
Subsequent studies of the effect of cAMP on membrane 
potential have demonstrated hyperpolarization (Brown 
et al., 1979) or no alteration in resting potential (Busis et 
al., 1978; Dun and Karczmar, 1977; Gallagher and Shin-
nick-Gallagher, 1977). Depolarization by cAMP was re-
ported by Gallagher a nd Shinnick-Gallagher (1977) after 
massive intracellular injection but not in response to 
extracellular application. Depolarization by dbcGMP has 
been observed also (Busis et al., 1978; Dun et al., 1978), 
though again, no effect has a lso been reported (Weight 
et al., 1978). Adenosine has been reported to hyperpolaT-
ize rat sympathe~ic neurons in one study (Brown et al., 
1979) and to depolarize them in another (Gallagher and 
Shinnick-Gallagher, 1977). PGE, has been observed to 
influence transmitter release (Westfall, 1977), but it has 
not been reported to cause any alteration in membrane 
potential (McAfee and Greengard, 1972). Since several of 
these agents appear to have no effect on membrane 
potential or to cause hyperpolarization, it seems unlikely 
that the alteration in development by all of these agents 
is mediated by depolarization. 
In the present study, both dbcAMP and dbcGMP act 
to maintain adrenergic differentiation. This could be 
interpreted as evidence that both cAMP and cGMP have 
the same effect on neuronal transmitter choice. Results 
based on observations with dibutyryl analogues must be 
taken with care, however, since the specificity of the 
cAMP and cGMP analogues for their respective cyclic 
nucleotide-dependent protein kinases is reduced (Kuo et 
al., 1976; Miyamoto et al., 1969). Furthermore, as previ-
ously observed in neuroblastoma cell lines (Prasad and 
Gilmer, 1974; Zwiller et al., 1977), prolonged exposure of 
primary sympathetic neurons to the dibutyryl derivative 
of one nucleotide leads to increases in the intracellular 
levels of the other. Thus, it is possible that dbcAMP acts 
by increasing intracellular cG MP or vice versa. The 
results with the effectors capable of increasing intracel-
lular cyclic nucleotides help to clarify the situation. Chol-
era toxin maintains neuronal adrenergic differentiation 
and specifically increases only intracellular cAMP, sug-
gesting that increased cAMP alone is sufficient to direct 
the neurons toward aclrenergic development. A search 
was made for agents which specifically elevate cellular 
cGMP, but none was found. Since dbcGMP increases 
intracellular cAMP and since an increase in cAMP alone 
is correlated with adrenergic development, it is possible 
that dbcGMP is really acting through cAMP. The results 
do not exclude the possibility that cGMP has similar 
effects on transmitter development, but all of the ob-
served effects can be ascribed to cAMP alone. 
These studies also yielded another agent with interest-
ing effects on transmitter choice, butyrate, which sup-
presses CA synthesis and favors cholinergic differentia-
tion. Although butyrate increases TH levels in some 
neuroblastoma cell lines (Lloyd et al., 1978), its effect on 
the primary sympathetic neurons is the opposite of the 
cyclic nucleotides. Further study of this developmental 
effect of butyrate could be helpful in illuminating the 
cellular mechanisms underlying transmitter choice. It 
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has been suggested recently that inhibition of histone 
deacetylation may mediate some of the cellular effects of 
butyrate (Candido et al., 1978; Sealy and Chalkley, 1978). 
Depolarization and intracellular cAMP. Like most 
cells, the sympathetic neurons contain considerably more 
cAMP than cGMP. The cyclic AMP content is compa-
rable to the amount previously observed in isolated chick 
sympathetic neurons by Wallace et al. (1978). Depolari-
zation with 20 mM K+ increases the neuronal content of 
cAMP 1.5- to 2-fold. The levels of cGMP are usually 
either unaffected or slightly lowered by depolarization. 
These observations fulfill the second criterion for estab-
lishing cAMP as a second messenger. This difference in 
cAMP content between depolarized and CM cultures can 
be demonstrated at early ages before there are significant 
differences in transmitter content. The difference re-
mains constant at about 2-fold over several weeks but is 
quantitatively greatest at early times and becomes 
smaller as the cultures mature and fully express either 
their adrenergic or cholinergic character. The third cri-
terion, that increases in cAMP should precede changes 
in transmitter content, therefore, is fulfilled. 
Theophylline, cAMP, and depolarization. If the de-
velopmental effects of depolarization are mediated by 
cAMP, then addition of phosphodiesterase inhibitors 
would be expected to suppress further cholinergic induc-
tion. Addition of theophylline to cultures depolarized 
with elevated K+ does increase further the content of 
cAMP; however, it directs the neurons toward cholinergic 
development. Theophylline also increases cAMP in 
young neurons which have not yet undergone the final 
enhancement of transmitter function. Thus, theophylline 
appears to potentiate the effect of depolarization on 
cAMP accumulation but reverses its effects on neuronal 
development. 
Theophylline is recognized to have several different 
effects on neurons: (i) It inhibits phosphodiesterase, (ii) 
it blocks adenosine receptors (Sattin and Rall, 1970), (iii) 
it alters membrane potential and ionic conductances 
(Busis et al., 1978; Dun and Karczmar, 1977), and (iv) it 
releases ca~+ from intracellular stores resembling the 
sarcoplasmic reticulum (Johnson and Inesi, 1969). The 
increase in cAMP is probably due to the activity of 
theophylline as a phosphodiesterase inhibitor. Which of 
the effects of theophylline is responsible for inhibiting 
the effects of depolarization on development is uncertain 
but is discussed at greater length in the accompanying 
paper (Walicke and Patterson, 1981). It should be noted 
that the concentrations of theophylline employed are 
somewhat toxic. Despite a decline in protein content, the 
neurons continue to make neurotransmitters and cyclic 
nucleotides in quantities roughly comparable to controls. 
Simple toxicity does not in itself favor cholinergic differ-
entiation, since veratridine and elevated CaCb, which are 
also toxic, favor adrenergic development (W alicke et al., 
1977; Walicke and Patterson, 1981). 
In summary, several lines of evidence presented here 
favor cAMP as a second messenger for the effects of 
depolarization or activity on transmitter choice. Closer 
examination, however, reveals some inconsistencies in 
the evidence. Exogenous cyclic nucleotide derivatives 
and agents which elevate intracellular cAMP are much 
less effective than depolarization in lowering the ACh/ 
CA ratio. The phosphodiesterase inhibitor, theophylline, 
is able to increase the cAMP levels in depolarized cul-
tures even while reversing the effects on transmitter 
choice. In the following paper (W alicke and Patterson, 
1981), other agents which can uncouple the increase in 
cAMP from subsequent changes in transmitter choice 
will be discussed also. Thus, although cAMP can influ-
ence the transmitter choice under some circumstances, 
there is evidence inconsistent with the hypothesis that it 
is the second messenger in the developmental effects of 
activity. 
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